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Parish Council
In May cardidates for the Parish Council applied to the
Vale Of the White Horse District Council to become
Parish Council members. This brought about one new
person Mr A. G. Jenkins from Orchard Way. There were
tkee seats then available which were co-opted on in
June. The Parish Council is now at full capacity with
eleven Councillors. With the elections came the election
of Chairman and Vice-Chairman who are now Mrs J P

Blissett as Chairmaa and

Mr D Hayter as Vice-
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The grounds man has reported that many of the bins
tkoughout the village are full of household rubbish. The
Grounds man does have to carry the rubbish some
distance. The bins are over flowing and making the area
look untidy. Please could parishioners refiain from
putting thei rubbish in the bins. Refuse collection day is
Friday for most of the village and Wednesday for the
Reading Road.

The Clerk had wdtten to Thames Water regarding the
smell ftom the drains throughout the village. Thames

Chairman.

Water have promised to look into the matter.

Suzanne Gibbins from the Oxfordshire Rural County
Council attended the June meeting to discuss the

Three tre€s

Housing Need Survey which was conducted with the last
news letter. The survey showed that there is a need for
low cost housing for local people of about 12 dwellings.
A site has yet to be agreed and any suggestions would be
welcomed.

The Parish Insurance has risen this year by !200 to
L1624. The Council agreed a donation of 9200 to the
Harwell School Playscheme.

in the recreation

ground have

been

vandalised due to the bark being peeled from them.
The trees will now be cut down. This is a very serious
matter and the Polic€ have been notified, Anyone who
wishes to give information about the vandalism can
call either ihe Clerk on 01235 820006 or 01235 221087
or contact Didcot Police.
Parking on the High Street has made it daagerous for the
bus to stop at the top of Jemings Lane. The bus has to
double park which causes congestion. Markings for the
bus stop have been requested.

The New Parish Council consists of the following
members and tle committees in which they sit.

Planning
HAR/17956 Change ofuse fiom Paddocks to Garden at 3
Hollyhocks - refused as the change ofuse constitutes an
erosion of the existing rural character of this locality and
an intnrsion ofresidential land use in open countryside to
the detriment of the rual character and amenities of the
area.

The following applications were considered at the Jrme
meeting:

HAR/9980/3 Glazed conservatory with tiled roof as
extension to kitchen (link to new garden room) at Elm
Cottage, Reading Road.

HAN9429I3 Erection of first floor extension at Jasmine
Cottage, 19 Kings Laae.

HAR/17656i I Demotition of existins porch, erection
new porch at 38 The

Croft'

of

Environment and Planning Committee:

Mr D Halter, Mr M Sedwards, Mrs D Boughton-Waite,
Mr S Lilly, Mrs M Turner.
Lands and Recreation Committee:

Mrs J P Blissett, Mr L F J Mulford, Mrs A F Fisher, Mr R
L Thomas, Mrs P Staples, Mr A G Jenkins.

Mrs J P Blissett also volunteered for the Publicity
Committee.
Thanks to Mr M J tucketts for his teim of office within
the Parish Council but mostly for his work as the News
Letter Editor. A well eamed rest.
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HAR/350/7 Erection of new garage and driveway at
Orchard House, The Barrow. There should be maximum
visibility because ofthe nanow lane and the absence ofa

devilopments within the District council and also for his
work on the Didcot West Development. Mr C R Lamont
will be maintaining contact with the Parish Council whilst
he is developing the website.

footpath. The driveway should be

The District Councillors are Mrs M Tumer ofHarwell and

a hammerhead

design

forwards.
HAR/350/8 Demolition of garage. Erection of a new
dwelling at Orchard House, The Banow. Comments as
so that the residents can leave the

above.

property

Mr R Stone ofMilton.
The Clerk, Mrs E Hollister ca,, be contacted at g Jennings
Lane, Harwell or telephonecl on 01235 g200061221087.

Harwell School

Farewell to Jenny Giles
On Friday 4e July we

will

-

Eco School?

A recycling venue for the village

celebrate Jenny Giles' 25

years at Harwell School and her early retirement.

What is an Eco-School? Well, it's an environment-

The evening

will begin at 6.00 p.m. and will include
various musical offerings from local groups,

friendly school, ard at Harwell, we are aiming to become
a "Green Flag" holder. That's the highest award you can

refreshments and a presentation to Jenny, to be made at

get!

about 7.30 p.m.

Al1 the decisions we make are discussed and approved by

Please accept this as a personal invitation.

the School Council: the very first thing we did was an
Environmental Review. Class 5 studied electricity and
recorded room temperatues. Class 4 studied water

donations can be sent to the school office, and
cheques made payable to "The Jenny Giles Presentation

All

Fund"R.S.V.P. by the end of June as we would like to have a
rough idea ofnumbers.

Please

call the school on 01235 835337 or

Sue

Greatbanks on 01235 835393.

School Association News
Another busy few months

for the Harwell

School

Association saw the Sponsored Spell and Yalentine's
Disco followed by our Fashion Show. Many tharks to
Suzanne Simcox for organising this popular event, and to
Miss Price and her cast of gorgeous models of all ages
who strode up and down the catwalk. We also had our
Sponsored Walk and at the time of going to press are
about to hold a jazz evening with Straight Eight. Many
thanks will be due to Colleen Killingback for her hard
work organising this event.
Two more events for your diary:

HARWXLL SCHOOL WICKED
MONSTER SUMMER FAIR 2 - 4 p.m. Our biggest
Saturdav 5th Julv:

Summer Fair yet - come along and enjoy Baggs Tree
Buskers, country dancing, gyrnnastics and judo displays
and many other entertainments including belly dancing
and fire eating. There will be craft stalls arrd a car boot
show to browse around. Or you could enter one of the
many competitions, win a haunted house cake, test your
skills and fiiress on the side shows, throw a wet sponge
at Mr Cansell, enjoy a cream tea, buy a cake from the
cake stall, get your face painted, have a go at the bottle or
chocolate tombolas, throw a ball at the coconut shy,
watch the Oxford United Demonstration Squad arld have
a go with the professionals. Come along for all the flrn of
the fair!

If you would like further details or tickets for arry
tlese events, please contact me on 861593.
Fiona Tankard, Harwell School Association

of

consumption and Class 3 the amount of litter left in the
school grounds. Class 2 investigated healthy living and
Class 1 looked into recycling.
Other initiatives include the breaktime healthy snack bar

and composting or recycling most waste. (Harwell
School was the filst school to receive green recycling
boxes.) Meanwhile, Class 4 removed tle old pond liner
and, with the help of Innogy, which donated €150,
purchased and fitted a new liner. Class 5 have made bitd
boxes and habitat piles for the Wild Area ard, with the
help of Sue Spillsbury, the whole school has been making
sure that we do not waste energy.
We are hoping to become an Eco-School by the end ofthe
Summer Term and to achieve this, we need the support of
the whole vitlage. After our Action Day on 2'd May,
when we (with your help) spent the day improving the
school grounds and, at the end of the day, raising money
by plant sales for the new school gardens, we are now
asking you to bring in your used printer carhidges, used
stamps, foil, cans, etc. for us to recycle.

Our Eco-Code is "REuse, REcycle, to REduce
RUbbish we put in the bin".

By Michael, Joseph, Charlotte and Emily
Class 5

the

Winterbrook Youth Club
Apparently there are over 200 people wanting more
involvement in village life and we are desperate for relief
Youth Club Leaders. We need adults who could spend the
occasional Monday evening from 7 to lOpm at Youth Club in
the Freeman Hall. No experience required - just drop by or
give me a call!

Thank-you everyone who conaibuted to the Youth Club
Fireworks evening, particularly UKAEA and the Harwell
Feast Committee, who each donated f,100 for fireworks. We
look forward to seeing you flext year!
Celia Lockwood (T el. 221 l7 3)

Harwell School Summer Playscheme
Calling all year 7 pupils who missed their last
playscheme at Harwell school! You are welcome to
come to this years Playscheme which runs fiom 4h lo
the l5b of August and this year includes ice skating.

warhammer, an ovemight hike to Youlbury, cycling
proficiency, fashion show, dog agility, horse riding,
rockets, flying fish, and all the usual lhn.
Year 7's can register directly with Janice Markey on

01235 832802. All children currently at Harwell
School can register through the school office or
during Playscheme fortnight itself at the school.
Don't miss out on the return of the Playscheme!!

District Council Elections
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Following the District Council Elections on the 1'r of May,
Margret Tumer arrd Richard Stone were elected to represent
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Following the District Council Elections on l" May, we were
elected to represent the Harwell lllqrd on the Vale of lV'hite
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Horse District Council. lI/e would like to tqke this
opportunity, through you, to thank all the people in
Harwell/Milton/Chilton who supported us, and to assure
those th(tt did not necessaily vote for us thqt we will do all
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we can to represent all residents of the Ward over the coming

four years, To that end, you cqn contqct us on the numbers
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below.

forward to helping preseme and enhqnce the three
villages which make up the Ward all of which face similar
pressures, living within the shadow of an ever expanding
Didcot and with a ruling Government which shows little
regard for more rural woys of life. During our campaign we
htocked on every front door in the llard and met a very
great many ofyou. We lookforward to meeting many more of
We look

t
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'buzz-in' lor a lrae lrial or phone REchel Shearer on
Ol 235 521 039 fo{ moru d.bils.

you and working on your behal"t

RHFen cmg &
All

Gates

types supplied and erected

trees lopped & felled, stumps removed
hedges trimmed, gardens cleared

walls-paths-drives
saad, ballast, shingle supplied

for free estimate te|835397
Ray HinchlilTe - Polkerris, St. Harwell

WINNAWAY KENNELS & CATTERY
-
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The Bield, Winnaway, Harwell
Tel. O1235 835207
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Purpose-built kennels with
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thermostatically-controlled heated sl€ephg quarters.
Collection and delivery service at small exta charge

Every n€ed of your cat or dog cater€d for.
Hours: 10arn 12 noon; 2pm

lOam l2

-

spm Mon

noon Sundav.

-

Sat.,

The 2003

Harwell Feast

We were certainly blessed with some lovely sunny
weather on Harwell Feast Day and the committee were
delighted to see so many people enjoying the day's
events.

2003 Harwell Feast Parade
Those that waited in the High Steet were presented by a
wonderful display of floats this year'

The

o
.
.
.
o
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Fun Club
Little Pippins Pre-school GrouP

Harwell Cubs arrd Beavers
Rainbows
Harwell Primary School
Busy Bees Music Group
Wallingford Dog Agility Club

Pictured below are winners with 'display
garden' by Harwell Primary School

of an

Eco

May Quee Jasmine Humphrefs ard attendants Bathany Snovdon
and Jessica Derosa

The 2003 Harwell Feast Competilion Results

Bonny Baby Competition
t'r Luci Maybalyl 210 Luke Hitchman;

3'd Aiden Christie

Special - the yongest baby - Scott Baxter
Special - the very smily baby - Thomas McQueen

Childrens Fancy

Dress

0-5 years

old

1't Hannah Harnthorne and Maryse Mulford-Gingis as 'Ready,

Steady, Cook'; 2'd Sarah Mcllroy-Speed as 'A bubble bath';
3'd Katy Hollister as 'The Statue ofliberty'

Dress

Chitdrens Fancy
I" Adam Hunt as'A Spaceman':

6-ll

years old

Chloe Connolly as'A
scarecrow'; 3d Katie Mcllroy-Speed as'Wilma Flintstone'
2"o

Thiiilnne, of rhe Ronny Baby, onpetition Lucv MaeDah.

Fun Dog Show
Best

in show

Many thanks!
Petra (Giant Schnauzer), Mrs Val

The Sponsors for the 2003 Harwell Feast:

Di1loway
Reserve best in show
Class 1

-

-

.
o
o
o
.
.

Mitch (Collie), Olivia Barwell

Best Puppy up to one year old

l"Belle (Boxer), Lainee Buchan; 2"d Domino (Blue
Roan Cocker Spaniel), Katie Whittington; 3'd Emma
(Ro$weiler), Steve Mclvor; 4ti Ria (Border Collie),
Lydia & Anna Strand.
Class

2

3

Handsomest Dog

Prettiest Bitch

I"

Petra (Ciant Schnauzer). Mrs Val Dilloway: 2"d
Sophie (Springer). Pele Fembackl 3'd Luck lSpaniell,
Carol Locklock; 4th Dusty (Labrador/Spaniel cross),
Andrew Froud.
Class 4

- Best Veteran

(over 8 years)

Sophie

(Springer), Peter Femback.
Class 5

l't

-

Best Trick

Teddy (Border/Terrier cross), Lee Massie; 2'd

Honey. Jose Rostagni: 3'd Ashley (Toy Poodle). Pam
Harcock: 4b Domino (Blue Roan Cocker Spaniel).
Katie Whittington.
Class

6

Mr Nornsby
Didcot Plant Hire
Lankelly Foundation
White Horse News

The committee would like to tharf< everyone who helped

Daniel Sheridan, Alan Alder, Mick Pryor, Dick Pateman,
Anlt Lynn, Corrie L),nn, Martin Ricketts, Mick Dearlove,
Barry Dearlove, Kate Beswick, Elna Wilkinson, Fiona

Tankard (and her team fiom the Harwell School
Association), Harwell Bowls Club, Members of the
Wallingford Dog Training Club, Rosemary Tappin,
Vacqui Gibson, Tony Gibson, Peter Cansell, Kath Pearce,
Joe Blisset, Don Pike, Graham White, Phyllis White, Janet

Derbyshire, Michael Bartlett, Geoff Richardson, Pete
Newman, Tony Cooke, Faye Bevan, Donna Bevan, Ara
Lamont, Celia Lockwood and Josie Huckle. Thanks also
to the feast committee:

1" Baden (BSD), Carol Granger; 2od Gizzy (Border
Terrier), Gareth Pearson;3'd Jade (BIC), Lin Abbott;
Joint 4th for: Fudge (Collie cross), Melissa Warwick;

Sam (Labrador), Andrew Butler; and

Crabtree & Evelyn

us to run this years feast:

1" Harry (Great Dane), Jonathan Sugden; 2'd Benji
(Labrador Golden Retriever). Mrs Kealing: 3'd Bruce
(Colden Retriever). Mrs Lesley Pitcher: 46 Ollie
(Cocker Spaniel), Kristal Holding.
Cless

UKAEA

Dog that will not eat the sausage

l't for Spike (Jack Russell), Courer Lally; and
Teddy (Border/Terier cross), Lee Massie; 3d Zoltan
(Popillion), Jose Rostagni; 4s Suckie, Brook Law.
Joint

Janice Markey, Colin Lamont, Peter Cissell, Patricia
Cooke, Trevor Packer, Jayne Newman, Chris Kay, Jake
Castle, Sid Gale, Jose Rostagni, Julia Beasley.

Many thanks to Mr and Mrs Richard Stone for kindly
judging the floats. The Feast Committee are again
indebted to Mr Dennis Lay, Mr Ted Lay, Mr Bill Allen
and Mr David Mobbs for again supplying tractors and
trailers for the floats.
Thanks are also given to the owners of the vintage cars,
especially to Mr Read and Mr Landford for organising
their display. Thanks also to Mr Mobbs for organisation of
the vintage tlactors, and for this wonderful steam engine

that Arthur Honey drove to supply ddes thoughout the
duy.

Finalty thanks are due to Mr Owen for again supplying the
float for the fancy dress entuants.
Organisations or project leaders are now invited to apply to
the feast corrunittee lor gmnts from the proceeds of Feast
Day 2003.

Applications in writing please to Janice Markey, l7 Didcot
Road, Harwell. Closing date Saturday the 16h of August
2003. All applications will be considered.

lYould you like

to help the Harwell

Feast

through sponsorship?

If
Fun Dog Show Winner: Best-in-show, Petrq with
ovryer Val Dilloway, with reserve best-in-show Mitch
with owner Olivia Barwell and friend Sophie Bartlett.

any individual or business would be interested in

sponsoring the 2004 Harwell Feast kindly contact the chair
Janice Markey on 01235 832802

'

Harwell Mothers Support Network

Harwell Village Hall
At the AGM hetd on Thursday l9'h of

June, the

Chairman Martin Ricketts announced that he must
stand down due to pressure of work. Martin was
thanked for his dedication and commitment to the
role of Chairman over the past 13 years.
Unfortunately no-one present at the meeting was able
to take on the Chairmanship. Is there anyone in the
village who feels that they could make this
contribution to our community? If you would like to
discuss what the role entails, Trevor Packer would be
pleased to have a chat with you on 01235 835436.

Harwell Gardeners Club
All ftont gardens in the Parish ol Harwell will

be

judged as ieen form the Road on Saturday the 12ft of
July. The wimer will receive a Trophy which will be

presenled at the Produce show on Sarurday l3'n
September.

The winning owner and ftont garden will also be
featured in the next Harwell News! This event is
sponsored by Harwell Parish Council.

Gardens Open Day Cancelled due too few gardens
open.

Gardening dates

for the diary

Coffee Morning Saturday 19th July. The Old Brew
House Townsend. 10am - 12 noon. All monies
raised will go to The Gardeners Club. Raffle and
Bring and Buy. Entrance only f,1.50.

Cream Teas Sunday 10th August. t8 Tyrrells Close
3pm-5pm, in aid of Village Hall funds. Adults !2,
Children free.

A plea from a villager!
Please will people who advertise their events on

We would like to say a very big thank you to everyone who
responded to our recent appeal for lasagne dishes and

casserole containers: we now have eighteen, which is
excellent. Thank you also to the two ladies who very kindly
volunteered to help cook the meals for new mothers in the
village. If there is anyone else out there who would like to
help a new iamily through the early days or donate some
money or supermarket vouchers to enable others to do so,
please contact Nancy on 8357 52 .

The Mothers Support Network is still going sfong. We have
four different New Mums Groups meeting regularly. The
oldest 'new' babies are nearly all at school nowl The newest
one (for mothers ofbabies bom in the last few montls or due
soon) has just begun. It's not too late to join it; please contact
Sarah on 820921 for full details.

Are you pregnant? Would you like to contact other expectant
and new mothers? Do you thint you would like some support
breaslfeeding your baby? Would you appreciate some meals
being cooked for you in the early days ofyour baby's life? If
so, please contact Fiona on 861593.

We are all fairly recent motherc and our aim is to stop new
mothers feeling isolated and help them join our lively,
friendly village community. But please don't worry that you
will be overwhelmed, told what to do, pressurised, visited
unexpectedly or force-fed home-cooked meals. We try to
pitch the level of support and contact to suit you, so please do
get in touch even if you only want five minutes' chat on the
phone and then to be left in peace.

f TR€E FELLII'IG,REIIOVAL
.LOPPIT{G'PRUNII{G

H. HARVEY TREE SURGERY

telegraph poles around the village remove the posters
after it has taken place.

Also, please could people refrain from hlling up the
rubbish bins with household nrbbish.

LadyCars
Privat€-hire car service primarily for
women & children
Female driver onlY

All local services, school runs. emergency
pick-ups, airport transfers etc
For 24 hour bookings pleas€ call Lin Hall on
07779 76039r

Travel tokens accepted
Accounts welcome

EMERGENCY & BREAT(DO\^/NS
<;,\S . OIL - SOLTD FUEL
Hcurina Sytrcms rd3tlllodalthr()6trs eo.t oll Plumt'ing R6quircuci..

IvI.S.LAI-LY.
Tel: 01235 a4a592
Mobile: 07967 015065

\

A;S. Howes

& Co

Chortercd Accountrnt

Auditor

Registered

Mobile Library
The Mobile Library will be outside the
Harwell Village Hall between 14:40
and l5:10 on altemate Wednesdays.
The dates for June, July arrd August are
as

COMMITTED TO BI'SINESS

succEss
Busing$$ l.inancrsl Performance Revie$

Businers and Personal Tax Advlce

.

Home

@ Country

2'd, l6s ard 306.

August:

136 and 27s.

Mutual

!N5!nAN(t 8RO(te5

follows:

July:

& motor insurance

arranged through the UK's
leading insuranc€ companies

57 St Mary's Street Wallingford OXlo oEl

Tel0l491 838877

VAT
Audit snd Accounts
Pa).roll seavrces
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Harwell Village
Neighbourhood Watch

If you do suffer from a burglary, or see
anyone acting suspiciously, please
report it to the police, phone 01235
776000 and ask for the Wantage
control room. Relevant messages will
be sent by Ringmaster to Village Co-

l9Ih.

0flbur

Problcms

N!rs.ry, Sultor Coun nry. AbrnSdon
Stin.l X-Rty F,cllh.r ()r':i,t"

Al,ud[n ;].!.

lr,li!t

OPENING TIMIS
luon. TrEs, ThuIS. Fri .9 am -

5

p.

Dt

19

t.

Wednesdal9am-gprn
SaludaY 8 am to Middar
Cut hlo$
PcmN li:om

PRICE LIST
t22.50 Blo*

drt

[41.i0 Woren HL Fronll55

Men\ Cuh

fro

tq

ordinators.

SHAUN BERRY

you can contact
Crimestoppers on 0800 555 lll who

Alternatively
guaxantee

anonlrrity for the caller.

Prcperty nrlntenance & goncral r€palrs
lndudingr

Whcthcr Your Spinc ls Lrkcly
To Bc Thc Causc

The Shoppinij Centre
Gurie Avenue
Business Centre
Hannell. oxon
01235 834307

There have been several burglaries
recently in the village, including the
theft ofgarden ornaments and plants.
Unlortunalely many of the se crimes
were not reported to the Police, so that
they were not registered in their crime
statistics.

. Interior

and extedor palndnq

wtth 15 yea6 experience

.

Internet News - Listed
Buildings
Did you know that many o the listed
building in Harwell are now on view
on the World Wide Web? It's a
volunteer project run by English
Heritage to have every listed building
in England on a special web site. Have
a look at www.imagesofengland.co.uk
and see if your property is there! To
find Harwell you will need to register.

Paper hangin€

. Tiling
. Coving and Dado lails

.

Jet wash patio cleaninq

All lypes of work undenakei.
Shaun 8€ny

Dldcot

oxoN

oxlt

8HE

Tel:01235 211849
Hobil€:0265 s509t4

@iIPEIITIVE

PRtCtS

APPROVED_
wooD 'N' FLOORTI{6

_N.I.C.F.

SOLID WOOD. LAMINATES .cARPETS & WMLS
,iloBrlEr 07767

Tcl: 01235 E189tll
506019 E-lilAIL: rrcodnflooriryeol.cotn

AU SWPLIED d EXPEPILY FTTTED!
$ld oflorz Au|cl(Jf.p mhlb lolilnst flooriq at
only €,33.95 pGr 4n fdly fFrcd.
Pleose coll/cmoil Chris Honcock for furfhar dctoils,
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From the archives

HarweU WL

100 years ago... at the Council meeting on May 5s 1903 'After explanation Mr.
Tl,rrell proposed and Mr. Hutchings seconded "that the council take over the
closed Churchyard arrd see to its repairs" - Carried - the Clerk was requested to
write to the Vicar about the matter and to issue notices for tenders to be sent to
Mr Hutchings. Mr Clerk and Mr Hutchings were appointed (to) a committee to
inspect the Church-yard boundary and see to the matter of repairs being done.'

Our last

speakers

were

as

enjoyable as we hoped they would
be and hope the next ones will be
too. The long dark nights are here
and we look lorward to meeting
each other on the 2"d Wednesday
of the month.

Arising from the previous meeting, where it was decided that wire about a yard
high be placed along the South fence of the cemetery to prevent fowl entering,
'the Council considered that an agriculh[al labourer would not fix the wire
along the Cemetery fence satisfactorily; they therefore decided that estimates be
asked for to provide wire and frxing along the South and East sides.'
50 years ago... at the Annual Parish meeting in 1953, in a resume of themain
activities of the year, 'the Chairman, Mr Woodall said plans were being drawn
up for a new pavilion on the Recreation Ground, and a Coronation Committee
had been formed and the Council had guaranteed up to f125 towards expenses.

Harwell News
Harwell News is published in
alternate months. The cost of an
advert is f,7 per issue or f,35 per
annum. You can contact the
Clerk or Temporary Editor Mr A
Hollister on 01235 221087. Yol

can

also email

Stones raised the problem of the untidiness in the village, and after some
discussion it was agreed to w te to Job's & the Co-operatives with regard to
broken milk bottles. Mr Webb pointed out the distance that the Didcot Road
area of the village was fiom the only telephone box. After discussion it was
agreed that a letter to be written to the G.P.O. requesting a further telephone

adrian@thehollisters.co.uk

box.

Clerk.

Mr

At a Parish Council Meeting immediately after this, 'it was

agreed to ask Mr

Harris to repair the wall of the Churchyard. It was reported that ihe children's
swing at the bottom of Blanheim Hill had been ruthlessly damaged. Mr Bosley
said he would get this repaired.

Mr Smith proposed and Mr Bosley seconded that the Clerk's salary be increased
to ,45 per a.nnum from May 1" 1953. The Clerk was instructed to confirm the
two tend€rs which had been received for the painting of the cemetery railings
and repairing the brickwork around the Cemetery.

25 years ago... in issue No. 5 May 1978 of 'Harwell' as the Parish Newsletter
was then known, there was a front page item headed 'A Village Plan', which
said that main purpose would be 'an occasion for comprehensive stock taking of
the villages general situation, and so drawing attention to problem that need to
be tackled. The object of such a plar is not only for us to take a critical look at
our village and to see how it can be improved, but to make sure that all
authorities concemed at least know our wishes a.rod can take them into account
when making their own wider plans for the future ofthe areas.'

on

Editor Wanted!

Ifyou

are interested in editing the
Harwell News please contact the

The Clerk, Mrs E Hollister can
also be contacted on 01235
221087 and 01235 820006 please
ensure that only urgent calls are
made after 8pm.

Chiropodist - Podiatrist
M.S.S.Ch. M.B.Ch.A.
For a Home Visit please contact
Mrs HAZEL MOODEY
48, Hanney Road, STEVENTON
Telephone 01235 834093

The article went to'The Parish Council will be discussing over the coming
months the preliminary steps that have to be taken before we can get down to
the detailed work that involves the residents of the Parish. '
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